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T
he therapeutic potential of peptides
to treat pathologies such as cancer
and vascular disease has continually

increased as a result of the elucidation of
the fundamental, molecular-level disease
etiology.1�4 Peptides are especially attrac-
tive due to their increased specificity, bio-
compatibility, and solubility in contrast to
the small molecule drugs that dominate the
current pharmaceutical market. Despite
these advantages, there is a lack of effective
delivery technologies that can circumvent
the numerous anatomical and metabolic
barriers present in vivo that limit intracellu-
lar delivery of peptides; peptides generally
have short half-lives, suffer from proteolytic
degradation, lack the ability to translocate

the cell membrane, and have poor intracel-
lular bioavailability due to entrapment with-
in the degradative/recycling vesicles of the
endolysosomal trafficking pathways.5�8 Ap-
proaches previously explored to overcome
these barriers have included altering pep-
tide chemistry to improve proteolytic resis-
tance and in vivo half-life9�11 and use of
electroporation or cell-penetrant/fusogenic
peptides to increase cellular internaliz-
ation.12�14 The development of colloidal
drug carriers such as liposomes, micelles,
and nanoparticles for delivery of biomacro-
molecular therapeutics has also increased
dramatically in the past decade.15�17 De-
spite these advances, there are no examples
of nanocarrier formulations for intracellular
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ABSTRACT A platform technology has been developed and tested for

delivery of intracellular-acting peptides through electrostatically com-

plexed nanoparticles, or nano-polyplexes, formulated from an anionic

endosomolytic polymer and cationic therapeutic peptides. This delivery

platform has been initially tested and optimized for delivery of two

unique vasoactive peptides, a phosphomimetic of heat shock protein 20

and an inhibitor of MAPKAP kinase II, to prevent pathological vasocon-

striction (i.e., vasospasm) in human vascular tissue. These peptides

inhibit vasoconstriction and promote vasorelaxation by modulating actin

dynamics in vascular smooth muscle cells. Formulating these peptides into nano-polyplexes significantly enhances peptide uptake and retention, facilitates

cytosolic delivery through a pH-dependent endosomal escape mechanism, and enhances peptide bioactivity in vitro as measured by inhibition of F-actin

stress fiber formation. In comparison to treatment with the free peptides, which were endowed with cell-penetrating sequences, the nano-polyplexes

significantly increased vasorelaxation, inhibited vasoconstriction, and decreased F-actin formation in the human saphenous vein ex vivo. These results

suggest that these formulations have significant potential for treatment of conditions such as cerebral vasospasm following subarachnoid hemorrhage.

Furthermore, because many therapeutic peptides include cationic cell-penetrating segments, this simple and modular platform technology may have broad

applicability as a cost-effective approach for enhancing the efficacy of cytosolically active peptides.
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peptide delivery that have been simple, robust, and
scalable enough to justify translation for clinical use.
Thus, the goal of this work is to develop a simple,
generalizable peptide drug delivery nanoformulation
to enhance the cellular uptake, endosomal escape,
intracellular retention, and bioactivity of therapeutic
peptides.
While therapeutic peptide delivery has the potential

to impact numerous biomedical applications, in this
work, initial development and testing has been fo-
cused on delivery of vasoactive peptides to prevent
pathological vasoconstriction (i.e., vasospasm) in hu-
man vascular tissue. The clinical burden of vasospasm
can be highlighted in two areas: (1) coronary vaso-
spasm following coronary artery bypass grafting and
(2) subarachnoid hemorrhage-induced symptomatic
cerebral vasospasm. There are approximately 1.6 mil-
lion coronary artery bypass procedures performed
annually in the United States,18 and acute coronary
vasospasm occurs in 1�8% of all patients undergoing
coronary artery bypass grafting.19 Treatment of coro-
nary vasospasm includes immediate, invasive intracor-
onary administration of vasodilators such as nitro-
glycerin or verapamil.20 The approach described here
would be less invasive and would be applied prophy-
lactically (intraoperatively) prior to grafting. Similarly,
the current treatments for symptomatic cerebral va-
sospasm following subarachnoid hemorrhaging are
also limited. Subarachnoid hemorrhages (SAH) affect
30000 people annually and cause up to 7% of all
strokes.21 Nearly all cases of SAH are due to rupture
of a cerebral aneurysm, and 40�50% of post-SAH
mortality is attributed to symptomatic vasospasm
(i.e., delayed cerebral ischemia).22 Current therapeutic
approaches (i.e., triple H therapy)23 have yielded no
significant improvement in mortality rates. Since cere-
bral perfusion pressure is directly proportional tomean
arterial pressure, systemically delivered vasodilators
are avoided as they result in systemic hypotension, there-
by exacerbating cerebral ischemia. Thus, a therapeutic
intervention that avoids systemic effects by selectively
targeting vasospastic vessels may represent a promising
approach to treat pathological vasoconstriction.
The current studies are focused on delivery of two

vasoactive peptides that affect actin dynamics in vas-
cular smooth muscle as a means to modulate vessel
contraction and relaxation. Smooth muscle contrac-
tion is caused by the sliding of actin and myosin
filaments past each other within smooth muscle cells.
Based on this mechanism, actively depolymerizing or
destabilizing actin filaments results in inhibition of
smoothmuscle contraction and enhancement of relaxa-
tion as the myosin filaments no longer have an intact
substrate to bind to and utilize to generate force. Thus,
thedestabilization of actin filaments in smoothmuscle is
a promising therapeutic approach to preventing and
treating vasospasm. Vasospasm is associated with a

down-regulation of heat shock protein 20 (HSP20, also
known as HSPB6) and concomitant increases in the
expression and phosphorylation of heat shock protein
27 (HSP27, also known as HSPB1). Both HSP20 and
HSP27 are key regulators of actin dynamics and con-
traction in smooth muscle.24,25 HSP20 is activated
through nucleotide-dependent protein kinases and is
thought to interact with the 14-3-3 scaffolding protein
leading to the dissociation, dephosphorylation, and acti-
vationof theactindisassemblyprotein cofilin25 (Figure 1).
Activation ofMAPKAP kinase II (MK2) by p38MAPK is

also believed to contribute to vasoconstriction through
the formation of filamentous actin (F-actin) stress fibers
within smooth muscle cells. MK2 phosphorylates
HSP27, which associates with filamentous actin to
prevent actin depolymerization and inhibit tissue
vasorelaxation.26,27 ActivatedMK2 also phosphorylates
LIM kinase which phosphorylates and deactivates co-
filin, thereby inhibiting actin depolymerization.28

Thus, both HSP20 and MK2 play key roles in actin
dynamics and represent promising targets to treat and
prevent vasospasm without systemic effects on vascu-
lar tone as demonstrated in previous studies utilizing
an in vivomodel of subarachnoid hemorrhage.29 Here,
a peptidemimetic of phosphorylated HSP20 (p-HSP20)
is utilized; this peptide was recently developed and
shown to prevent SAH-induced macrovascular vaso-
spasm in a noncraniotomy model of SAH-induced
vasospasm.30 In addition, a MK2 inhibitory peptide
(MK2i) is pursued that was derived from a sequence
shown by Hayess and Benndorf to inhibit MK2
in vitro.31 This peptide sequence was optimized32

and shown to enhance sodium nitroprusside-induced
vasorelaxation of vascular smooth muscle.33 However,
sequestration and accumulation of both the p-HSP20
and MK2i peptides in the endolysosomal trafficking
pathway remain significant barriers to achieving
optimal bioactivity on the actin regulatory machinery
located in the cytoplasm.8 This endosomal barrier has
required previous studies to utilize extremely high
doses to achieve therapeutic bioactivity; improving
the delivery of these peptides will achieve superior
and cost-effective therapeutic efficacy.
To address this delivery limitation, we have devel-

oped a simple, translational nano-polyplex (NP) plat-
form for the cytosolic delivery of p-HSP20 and MK2i
therapeutic peptides. These NPs significantly enhance
peptide uptake, enable endolysosomal escape, and
enhance peptide bioactivity approximately 10-fold
in vitro and ex vivo. This NP technology demonstrates
potential for clinical translation to prevent vasospasm
and represents a more broadly applicable pharmaceu-
tical platform for therapeutic peptide delivery.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis, Characterization, and Optimization of MK2i-NPs
and p-HSP20-NPs. The MK2i peptide with the sequence
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YARAAARQARA-KALARQLGVAA and the p-HSP20
peptide with the sequence YARAAARQARA-WLRRA-
sAPLPGLK were synthesized via solid-phase synthesis,
and purity was verified through electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) (Supporting Information
Figure S1). Reversible addition�fragmentation chain
transfer (RAFT) polymerization was utilized to synthe-
size poly(propylacrylic acid) (PPAA) [DP = 193 (GPC),
DP = 190 (1H NMR), PDI = 1.47 (GPC)]. NPs were formed
by simple mixing of the PPAA homopolymer with the
MK2i or p-HSP20 peptides in phosphate-buffered sal-
ine (PBS) at pH 8.0, which is between the pKa values of
the primary amines present on the peptides (pKa ∼
9�12 depending on the amino acid residue) and the
carboxylic acid moieties in the PPAA polymer (pKa ∼
6.7); this ensures optimal solubility and net charge on
bothmolecules to facilitate electrostatic complexation.

To assess the impact of nanoparticle formulation
conditions, a series ofMK2i-NPs and p-HSP20-NPswere
prepared at a range of charge ratios [i.e., CR =
([NH3

þ]MK2i/p‑HSP20/[COO
�]PPAA)], and the size distribu-

tion and particle surface charge were characterized
through dynamic light scattering (DLS) and ζ-potential

analysis, respectively. As expected, MK2i-NP and
p-HSP20-NP ζ-potential was directly proportional to
the CR (Figures 2A and 3A). The CR also significantly
affected NP size, with a narrow range of CRs yielding a
unimodal size distribution (i.e., CR = 1:2 and 1:3
for MK2i-NPs, Supporting Information Table S1, and
CR = 3:1 for p-HSP20-NPs, Supporting Information
Table S2). A CR of 1:3was utilized in subsequent studies
for the MK2i-NP formulation, and a CR of 3:1 was
utilized for the p-HSP20-NP formulation; these charge
ratios consistently yielded a unimodal size distribution
with minimal particle size and polydispersity (MK2i-NP
Dh = 119 ( 28 nm, ζ = �11.9 ( 3.2 mV, Figure 2B;
p-HSP20-NP Dh = 141 ( 6 nm, ζ = �7.5 ( 2.8 mV,
Figure 3B). This difference in the charge ratio that
produced unimodal particles between the two pep-
tides may be attributable to differences in peptide size,
charge distribution, sequence hydrophobicity, or sec-
ondary structures, and future analysis of a broader
library of peptides will be required to better under-
stand the structure�function relationships of these
formulations. Interestingly, both optimal NP formula-
tions demonstrated a negative ζ-potential, indicating

Figure 1. Mechanisms of action of MAPKAP kinase 2 (MK2) and heat shock protein 20 (HSP20) in actin-mediated
vasoconstriction and vasorelaxation. MK2 is activated by cellular stress (e.g., mechanical trauma, cytokines, oxidative stress,
etc.) through p38MAPK. PhosphorylatedMK2 activates a number of downstream effectors: (1) phosphorylation of heat shock
protein 27 (HSP27) results in capping of filamentous actin, thereby inhibiting actin depolymerization and vasorelaxation; (2)
phosphorylation of LIM kinase (LIMK) results in phosphorylation anddeactivation of cofilin, which prevents actin degradation
and inhibits vasorelaxation. TheMK2 inhibitory peptide (MK2i) binds to MK2, preventing the activation of these downstream
effectors and promoting vasorelaxation. HSP20 is phosphorylated by cyclic nucleotide-dependent protein kinases (PKA and
PKG), resulting in binding to anddisplacement of phosphorylated cofilin from the 14-3-3protein. This displacement allows for
cofilin to be dephosphorylated by phosphatases such as slingshot, resulting in the activation of cofilin and concomitant
cofilin-mediated depolymerization of filamentous actin. The phospho-HSP20 peptide mimetic (p-HSP20) recapitulates the
activity of phosphorylated HSP20, ultimately leading to vasorelaxation.
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that the cationic peptides are sequestered in the core
of the nano-polyplexes and the anionic PPAA polymer
is more preferentially localized to the particle surface.
The leading MK2i-NP and p-HSP20-NP formulations
were also characterized through transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) imaging (Figures 2C and 3C), which
confirmed the presence of nanostructures with size
distributions in accordance with DLS results. For sub-
sequent in vitro and ex vivo studies, these lead NP
formulations (Figures 2D and 3D) were compared to
the corresponding free peptide.

NP In Vitro Biocompatibility, Uptake, Retention, Trafficking,
and Bioactivity. The biocompatibility of the lead can-
didate MK2i-NP and HSP20-NP formulations was

compared to the corresponding free peptide at a range
of doses (10�500 μM peptide) in human coronary
artery vascular smooth muscle cells (HCAVSMCs)
in vitro. HCAVSMCs were treated for 2 h and then
incubated in fresh medium for 24 h prior to running
cytotoxicity assays. No significant cytotoxicity was
evident for MK2i-NPs at all concentrations tested,
whereas the free MK2i peptide demonstrated mild
toxicity at the highest dose tested (76% cell viability
at 500 μM, Supporting Information Figure S2). HSP20-
NPs and the HSP20 peptide were found to be biocom-
patible with the exception of mild cytotoxicity de-
tected at 500 μM (60 and 77% viability for p-HSP20-
NPs and the free p-HSP20 peptide, respectively).

Figure 2. MK2i-NP formulation. (A) Z-average diameter (bars) and ζ-potential (circles) of MK2i-NPs prepared at a different
charge ratios (CR= [NH3

þ]MK2i/[COO
�]PPAA). Asterisks (*) denote a unimodal size distribution, and thewhite bar represents the

MK2i-NP formulation that yielded a unimodal size distribution with minimal size and polydispersity. (B) Representative DLS
trace of lead MK2i-NP formulation (CR = 1:3). (C) Representative TEM image of uranyl acetate stained MK2i-NPs; scale bar =
200 nm. (D) Synthesis and characterization summary for lead MK2i-NP formulation. CR = charge ratio, Dh = hydrodynamic
diameter, ζ = zeta-potential.
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Quantity of MK2i-NP and p-HSP20-NP uptake and
intracellular retention over time were assessed
through flow cytometric analysis of HCAVSMCs treated
for 30 min, washed, and maintained in fresh medium
for 0 or 3 days. More than an order of magnitude
increase in uptake (∼70-fold increase in MK2i uptake
and ∼35-fold increase in p-HSP20 uptake) was de-
tected for both peptides when incorporated into NPs
(Figure 4). Since the negative ζ-potential of both NP
formulations indicates that the PPAA polymer is pri-
marily exposed at the NP surface, this increase in
uptake is likely facilitatedby thepH-responsive polymer.
More specifically, the R-alkyl substitution of the propyl
moiety imparts PPAA with lipophilic/hydrophobic

character, suggesting that the observed differences
in uptake may be the result of increased hydrophobic
interactions of NPs with the cell membrane. In addition
to increased uptake, HCAVSMCs treatedwithMK2i-NPs
or p-HSP20-NPs demonstrated increased intracellular
peptide retention 3 days after treatment removal
compared to that of the free MK2i or p-HSP20 peptide
(82% vs 54% of initial uptake remaining for MK2i-NPs
vs free MK2i, Figure 4A; 70% vs 35% retention of
p-HSP20-NPs vs free p-HSP20, Figure 4B). Intracellular
retention of bioactive cargo can be improved by
reducing exocytosis of the intact peptide and/or
reducing degradation of the peptide in acidic endo-
lysosomal compartments.18,34 These optimized NP

Figure 3. p-HSP20-NP formulation. (A) Z-average diameter (bars) and ζ-potential (circles) of p-HSP20-NPs prepared at a
different charge ratios (CR = [NH3

þ]p‑HSP20/[COO
�]PPAA). Asterisks (*) denote a unimodal size distribution, and the white bar

represents the p-HSP20-NP formulation that yielded a unimodal size distribution with minimal size and polydispersity. (B)
Representative DLS trace of lead p-HSP20-NP formulation (CR = 3:1). (C) Representative TEM image of uranyl acetate stained
p-HSP20-NPs; scale bar = 200 nm. (D) Synthesis and characterization summary for lead p-HSP20-NP formulation. CR = charge
ratio, Dh = hydrodynamic diameter, ζ = zeta-potential.
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formulations are intentionally designed to respond to
the decreased pH encountered in the endolysosomal
trafficking pathway to facilitate cytosolic peptide de-
livery, as the PPAA polymer has well-defined pH-
dependent endosomolytic activity,35,36 has previously
demonstrated biocompatibility in animal models,37

and has been applied for intracellular delivery of a
pro-apoptotic anticancer peptide via a multistep bio-
conjugation of the PPAA polymer to the peptide
through a streptavidin linker.38 Thus, a simplified elec-
trostatic complexation approach was utilized that
incorporated the PPAA polymer to facilitate therapeu-
tic endosome escape and retention in these studies:

PPAA undergoes a transition from an ionized, ex-
panded conformation at physiologic pH to a collapsed,
hydrophobic globular conformation in acidic/endosomal
conditions. This transition results in hydrophobic inter-
actions with lipids in the endosomal membrane and
ultimately in endosomal escape and improved intra-
cellular retention and bioactivity of the therapeutic
peptide cargo.

To investigate the connection between increased
peptide intracellular retention and endosomal es-
cape of peptides delivered via the NP formulation, a
digitonin-based semipermeabilization technique39

was adapted and optimized for measuring the relative

Figure 4. NP uptake and retention. Flow cytometric quantification of peptide uptake and retention of (A) MK2i-NPs vsMK2i
and (B) p-HSP20-NPs vs HSP20 at a 10 μMdose of peptide after 30 min of treatment. MK2i-NPs achieved∼70-fold increase in
peptide uptake at the same concentration, whereas p-HSP20-NPs achieved a ∼35-fold increase in uptake. (C,D) Representa-
tive flow histograms of HCAVSMCs immediately after treatment and (E,F) representative flow histograms demonstrating that
formulation into NPs increased peptide cellular retention after 3 days of culture in fresh medium post-treatment. The
percentages overwritten on A,B represent the % retention at 3 days relative to 0 days post-treatment.
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quantity of cytosolic and vesicle-bound peptide for
NP and free-peptide-treated HCAVSMCs (Figure 5A).
Digitonin is a nonionic detergent that, under optimi-
zed conditions, selectively permeabilizes the cell
membrane while leaving intracellular organelles (e.g.,
endosomes and lysosomes) intact. An optimized
semipermeabilization procedure was determined by

measuring the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) (which
is known to be localized to the cytosol) quantity
in the “cytosolic” and “organelle” fractions from
HCAVSMCs incubated with a range of concentrations
of digitonin for 10 min on ice (Supporting Information
Figure S3). Western blot analysis of the cytosolic
and organelle fractions collected using the optimized

Figure 5. NP endosomal escape and cytosolic peptide delivery. (A) Experimental design for separation of vascular smooth
muscle cell cytosol and intracellular organelles using digitonin semipermeabilization. Conditions for semipermeabilization
were optimized as shown in Supporting Information Figure S3. (B) Western blot validation of the optimized digitonin
semipermeabilization procedure confirmed separation of the cytosolic proteins mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase
1/2 (MEK1/2) and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) from the endolysosomal markers early endosomal
antigen 1 (EEA1) and lysosomal-associated protein 1 (LAMP1). Comparison of the intracellular distribution of (C) MK2i and
(D) p-HSP20 peptides when delivered alone or formulated into nano-polyplexes, demonstrating increased cytosolic delivery
of the NP formulations. Significant inhibition of NP-mediated cytosolic peptide delivery when the endosomal acidification
inhibitor bafilomycin was added verified the pH-dependent endosomal escape mechanism of the NPs.
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semipermeabilization protocol verified effective se-
paration of the cytosolic proteins mitogen-activated
protein kinase kinase 1/2 (MEK1/2) and glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) from the
endolysosomal markers early endosomal antigen 1
(EEA1) and lysosomal-associated protein 1 (LAMP1,
Figure 5B). Utilizing fluorescently labeled MK2i and
p-HSP20 peptides allowed for quantification of the
intracellular distribution of both peptides following
delivery in their free form versus via NP formulations.
This analysis verified that formulation into NPs not
only increased peptide uptake but also significantly
increased the fraction of internalized peptide in the

cytosol; the net effect was an approximately 8-fold
increase in cytosolic MK2i delivery and ∼29-fold in-
crease in cytosolic p-HSP20 delivery (Figure 5C,D). In
order to confirm that the increased cytosolic peptide
delivery was facilitated by the pH-dependent mem-
brane disruptive activity of PPAA in the NP formula-
tions, cells were treated with NPs in the presence of
the vacuolar-type Hþ ATPase inhibitor bafilomycin A1
to prevent endolysosomal acidification. Preventing
endosomal acidificationmarkedly reduced the fraction
of internalized peptide in the cytosol for both NP
formulations, confirming that the mechanism of NP
escape from edosomes is pH-dependent (Figure 5C,D).

Figure 6. Inhibition of F-actin stress fiber formation in vascular smooth muscle cells. (A) F-actin stress fiber quantification in
HCAVSMCs pretreatedwith p-HSP20-NPs, free p-HSP20 peptide,MK2i-NPs, or freeMK2i for 1 h and then stimulatedwith ANG
II for 2 h. The number of stress fibers per cell was calculated from three intensity profiles taken from the axis transverse to the
cellular polarity from ng 36 ROIs from ng 12 different cells for each treatment group, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 vsNT
þ ANG II; þp < 0.1, þþp < 0.01, þþþp < 0.001 vs the free peptide at the same concentration. (B) Representative fluorescence
microscopy images of F-actin stress fiber formation in ANG II-stimulated HCAVSMCs and the corresponding intensity profile
derived from the line shown in the image. The asterisk denotes the left side of the intensity profile shown. Gain settings were
kept constant for all images obtained.
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Bafilomycin treatment was found to have negligible
effects on the cytosolic fraction of internalized freeMK2i

or p-HSP20 peptide (data not shown; MK2i, 9.64% (
8.17% cytosolic; p-HSP20, 7.36% ( 8.28% cytosolic).

Figure 7. MK2i-NP and p-HSP20-NP treatment inhibits vasoconstriction and enhances vasorelaxation. (A) Experimental design
for inhibition of contraction studies: HSV rings are initially contractedwith PE and then relaxed. After 2 h of treatment with NPs,
free peptide, or control, post-treatment contraction is measured. (B) Quantification of MK2i- and MK2i-NP-mediated inhibition
of contraction. PPAA polymer equivalent to the highest dose of MK2i-NPs was included as a vehicle control. (C) Quantification
of p-HSP20- and p-HSP20-NP-mediated inhibition of contraction. (D) Experimental design for vasorelaxation studies: HSV rings
are initially contractedwith PE and subsequently relaxedwith sodiumnitroprusside. HSV rings are then treated for 2 hwith NPs,
freepeptide, or control and then contractedand relaxedunder the sameconditions to compare post-treatment to pretreatment
relaxation. (E) Quantification of MK2i- and MK2i-NP-enhanced vasorelaxation. PPAA polymer equivalent to the highest dose
of MK2i-NPs was included as a vehicle control. (F) Quantification of p-HSP20- and p-HSP20-NP- enhanced vasorelaxation.
For B,C,E,F: þp < 0.05; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.01 vs NT, n g 3 separate donors. (G) F-actin visualization in Alexa-488
phalloidin stained cryosections of human saphenous vein explants obtained froma single donor (n = 1) pretreatedwith 100 μM
MK2i or MK2i-NPs, 500 μM p-HSP20 or p-HSP20-NPs, and subsequently stimulated with ANG II, enabling visualization of
decreased F-actin in samples treated with the NP formulations.
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Subsequently, the efficacy of MK2i-NP- and
p-HSP20-NP-mediated inhibition of F-actin stress fiber
formation was quantified in angiotensin II (ANG II)-
stimulated HCAVSMCs. Both NP formulations en-
hanced peptide functional bioactivity as measured by
a significant decrease in the average number of stress
fibers per cell (Figure 6A). Qualitatively, HCAVSMCs
treated with the NP formulations and ANG II displayed
cell morphology and staining consistent with unstimu-
lated control cells, whereas HCAVSMCs treated with
the free peptide demonstrated stress fiber formation
similar to ANG II-stimulated control cells (Figure 6B).
The total amount of F-actin per cell was also quantified
using Alexa-488 phalloidin, a stain that selectively
binds to filamentous, but not globular, actin (Sup-
porting Information Figures S4 and S5). This analysis
was consistent with the quantification of number of
stress fibers per cell and revealed that formulation into
NPs significantly enhanced stress fiber inhibitory activ-
ity of both peptides.

NP Effect on Smooth Muscle Physiology in Human Vascular
Tissue. The effect of the MK2i-NP and p-HSP20-NP
formulations on smooth muscle physiology in human
vascular tissue was assessed in order to evaluate
them as potential treatments for vasospasm. For these
studies, human saphenous vein (HSV) was collected
from consenting patients undergoing bypass grafting
surgery and sectioned into rings. After viability was
verified through KCl challenge in a muscle bath, the
ability of each NP formulation to inhibit phenylephrine
(PE)-induced vasoconstriction was measured in HSV
rings using an organ bath system outfitted with a force
transducer. In an experimental design where vessels
were contracted, relaxed, treated, and then contracted
again, untreated control HSV rings displayed no
changes in the second round of PE-induced contraction
relative to the initial contraction. However, intermediate
treatment with the MK2i or p-HSP20 peptides signifi-
cantly inhibited the second PE-induced HSV contraction
(Figure 7A�C). Consistent with in vitro F-actin stress
fiber results, equivalent doses of peptide delivered via

NP formulations demonstrated significantly enhanced
peptide-mediated inhibition of contraction compared
to the free peptide (Figure 7C). Notably, treatment with
a dose of free PPAA polymer equivalent to the highest
NP dose administered showed negligible effects on PE-
induced HSV contraction (Figure 7B), indicating that the
enhanced inhibitory activity is mediated through en-
hancement of peptide bioactivity and is not a nonspe-
cific effect of the endosomolytic polymer carrier. This
ability of the peptide NPs to potently inhibit vasocon-
striction demonstrates the translational potential of
these formulations as a prophylactic approach to pre-
vent vasospasm in applications such as coronary or
peripheral bypass grafting.

In addition to testing the efficacy of these NP
formulations as a prophylactic therapy, the ability of

the MK2i- and p-HSP20-NPs to enhance sodium nitro-
prusside (SNP)-induced vasorelaxation was evaluated
as a potential salutary therapeutic intervention (e.g., to
treat SAH-induced vasospasm) in viable HSV explants
(Figure 7D). Again, both NP formulations demon-
strated an enhanced ability to promote SNP-induced
vasorelaxation at all concentrations tested (Figure 7E,F),
whereas untreated HSV or HSV treated with the PPAA
polymer alone showed negligible differences in vasor-
elaxation (Figure 7E). Because MK2i-NP and p-HSP20-
NP formulations trigger vasorelaxation through sepa-
rate molecular mechanisms, combining both peptides
into a NP formulation represents a promising approach
for future studies because it may achieve a synergistic
effect that produces a therapeutic benefit at lower
peptide doses.

In order to qualitatively assess the correlation of
F-actin stress fiber formation with the smooth muscle
physiology results in human tissue, HSV rings were
pretreated with free peptide or the NP formulations
and then subsequently stimulated with ANG II prior to
F-actin staining with Alexa-488 phalloidin (Figure 7G).
In concordance with the smooth muscle physiology
results, HSV rings treatedwith NP formulations showed
diminished phalloidin staining compared to HSV trea-
ted with the free peptide. Altogether, these results
indicate that MK2i- and p-HSP20-NPs significantly en-
hance the ability of the MK2i and p-HSP20 peptides to
inhibit vasoconstriction and promote vasorelaxation
by modulating actin dynamics in human smooth
muscle tissue.

CONCLUSION

A platform technology was developed for formula-
tion of electrostatically complexed nanoparticles that
facilitate intracellular delivery, endosomal escape, and
bioactivity of therapeutic peptides. Specifically, this
platform was applied to deliver vasoactive peptides
that modulate smooth muscle physiology by affecting
actin dynamics. NP formulation enhanced the potency
of both aMK2 inhibitory peptide and a phosphorylated
HSP20 mimetic peptide, and the translatability of this
delivery technology was demonstrated in human vas-
cular tissue ex vivo. These results also validate and
provide mechanistic insight into the role of actin
dynamics in vascular smooth muscle physiology and
highlight promising therapeutic targets for prevention
of pathological vasoconstriction and enhancement of
salutary vasorelaxation. However, for future translation
of this approach in vivo, additional nano-polyplex de-
sign considerations may be required to enable effec-
tive intravenous or cisternal (i.e., suboccipital puncture)
administration. For example, cross-linking the nano-
polyplex or incorporating surface-shielding polymers
such as poly(ethylene glycol) may be required for
increasing blood and/or CSF stability and circulatory
half-life, respectively. There is also potential for
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endowing nano-polyplexes with tissue- or cell-specific
targeting through receptor ligand or antibody conjuga-
tion to the polymeric carrier,40 fusion of the therapeutic
peptide with targeting peptide sequences,41 or incor-
poration of enzyme-removable surface PEGylation.42

This nano-polyplex platform is potentially more
broadly applicable for therapeutic peptide delivery.
The most common approach to increasing therapeutic
peptide uptake and bioactivity is fusion with a cell-
penetrating peptide (CPP) sequence that is positively
charged (e.g., polyarginine, polylysine, trans-activator
of transcription or TAT, penetratin, etc.) in order
to facilitate electrostatic interactions with the cell
surface.43�45 For example, the MK2i and p-HSP20
parent peptides used in this study both contain a
CPP sequence that is a modified form of the HIV-
derived TAT peptide (i.e., YARAAARQARA). However,
despite improving cellular uptake, many CPPs do not
address the key delivery barrier of endosomal

entrapment8 and their potency suffers as a result.
Since most therapeutic peptides include a cationic
CPP sequence, the electrostatic polyplex approach
demonstrated here is widely applicable for enhance-
ment of therapeutic peptide delivery by facilitating
increased uptake and endolysosomal escape. This
approach is also desirable because simple mixing of
a cationic therapeutic peptide with an anionic endo-
somolytic agent represents a simple, cost-effective
strategy to enhance the efficacy of peptides that
avoids complex and costly synthesis schemes that
are associated with many colloidal drug delivery
carriers.46 Furthermore, the global pharmaceutical in-
dustry has faced prohibitive costs in the development
of new molecular entities; thus, the nano-polyplex
technology presented herein befits the major transi-
tion that is occurring to shift focus onto the develop-
ment of drug delivery systems that can improve extant
therapeutics.47

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MAPKAP Kinase II Inhibitor Peptide and Phosphorylated Heat Shock
Protein 20 Mimetic Peptide Syntheses. A cell-permeant MK2 inhibi-
tory peptide with the sequence YARAAARQARA-KALARQLG-
VAA and a cell-permeant phosphorylated heat shock protein
20 mimetic peptide with the sequence YARAAARQARA-
WLRRAsAPLPGLK (where s denotes a phosphorylated serine
residue corresponding to serine 16 in HSP20 that is activated
by cyclic nucleotide signaling) were synthesized on a PS3
peptide synthesizer (Protein Technologies, Inc., Tucson, AZ)
utilizing standard Fmoc chemistry. N-Methylpyrrolidone
(Fischer Scientific) was utilized as a solvent in all peptide
syntheses. HCTU was used as an activator (Chempep,
Wellington, FL) in the presence of N-methylmorpholine. All
amino acids were double coupled in order to maximize yield
and purity. Peptides were cleaved/deprotected in trifluoroa-
cetic acid/phenol/H2O/triisopropylsilane (88/5/5/2). The pep-
tide was then further purified by reversed-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) on a Waters
1525 binary HPLC pump outfitted with an extended flow kit,
a Waters 2489 UV/visible detector, and a Phenomenex Luna
C18(2) AXIA packed column (100 A, 250 � 21.2 mm, 5 μm). (A)
HPLC-grade water with 0.05% formic acid and (B) HPLC-grade
acetonitrile were used as the mobile phase, and the peptide
was purified utilizing a 90% A to 90% B gradient over 25 min
(16 mL/min). Acetonitrile was removed from purified fractions
with a rotary evaporator, and the purified fractions were then
lyophilized. Peptide purity was verified through analysis on a
Waters Synapt ESI-MS.

Monomer and Polymer Synthesis. All reagents were purchased
from Sigma and were of analytical grade unless otherwise
stated. 2-Propylacrylic acid was synthesized according to
the procedure outlined by Ferrito et al.48 utilizing diethyl
propylmalonate (Alfa Aesar) as a precursor. The 4-cyano-
4-(ethylsulfanylthiocarbonyl) sulfanylpentanoic acid chain
transfer agent (CTA) was synthesized as previously described.49

RAFT polymerization of the poly(propylacrylic acid) was carried
out in bulk under a nitrogen atmosphere at 70 �C for 48 h using
2,20-azobisisobutyrylnitrile (AIBN) as the free radical initiator.
The reaction mixture was put through three freeze�
vacuum�thaw cycles and purged with nitrogen for 30 min
prior to polymerization. The molar ratio of CTA to AIBN was 1:1,
and the monomer to CTA ratio was set so that a degree of
polymerization of 190 would be achieved at 100% conversion.
Following polymerization, the resultant polymer was dissolved

in dimethylformamide (DMF) and precipitated into ether five
times before being dried overnight in vacuo. Gel permeation
chromatography (GPC, Agilent) was used to determine molec-
ular weight and polydispersity (Mw/Mn, PDI) of the PPAA
homopolymer using HPLC-grade DMF containing 0.1% LiBr at
60 �C as the mobile phase. Molecular weight calculations were
performedwith ASTRA V software (Wyatt Technology) andwere
based on experimentally determined dn/dc values determined
through offline injections of serial dilutions of the polymer
through a refractive index detector (calculated PPAA dn/dc =
0.087 mL/g). Polymer purity and molecular weight were then
verified through NMR spectroscopy. Samples were dissolved in
deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide and analyzed using a Bruker
400 MHz NMR spectrometer equipped with a 9.4 T Oxford
magnet controlled by a Bruker VA-400 console. NMR spectra
were subsequently analyzed using Bruker Topspin 3.0 software.

MK2i Nano-Polyplex and Phospho-HSP20 Nano-Polyplex Synthesis and
Characterization. PPAA was dissolved in 1 M NaOH and diluted
into a phosphate buffer (pH 8) to obtain a stock solution.
Purified MK2i peptide or p-HSP20 peptide was dissolved in
phosphate buffer (pH 8). The MK2i peptide or p-HSP20 peptide
was then mixed with the PPAA polymer at a range of CRs from
[NH3

þ]/[COO�] = 10:1 to 1:10 to formMK2i-NPs or p-HSP20-NPs,
respectively. The resulting nano-polyplexes were syringe-
filtered through a 0.45 μm PTFE (polytetrafluorethylene) filter,
and the hydrodynamic diameter and ζ-potential were charac-
terized on a Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS with a reusable dip cell
kit (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, U.K.).

A CR of 1:3 was chosen as the lead MK2i-NP formulation,
whereas a charge ratio of 3:1 was chosen as the lead p-HSP20-
NP formulation; these formulations were used in subsequent
in vitro and ex vivo experiments. In order to verify the sizes
indicated by DLS analysis, optimized MK2i-NP and HSP20-NP
formulations were visualized through transmission electron
microscopy imaging. TEM samples were prepared by inverting
carbon-film-backed copper grids (Ted Pella) onto a 20 μL
droplet of aqueous polyplex suspensions (1 mg/mL) and
blotted dry. All samples were then inverted onto a 20 μL droplet
of 3% uranyl acetate and stained for 30 s. Samples were then
desiccated in vacuo for 2 h prior to imaging on a FEI Tecnai Osiris
system.

Cell Culture. Primary human coronary artery vascular smooth
muscle cells were obtained from Lonza; HCAVSMCs were
cultured in complete growth medium [vascular cell basal
medium (ATCC) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum
(FBS), human basic fibroblast growth factor (5 ng/mL), human
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insulin (5 μg/mL), ascorbic acid (50 μg/mL), L-glutamine
(10 mM), human epidermal growth factor (5 ng/mL), 1%
penicillin�streptomycin and 50 μg/mL plasmocin (Invivogen)]
in a sterile incubator maintained at 37 �C with a humidified 5%
CO2 atmosphere.

All cultures were maintained in 75 cm2 polystyrene tissue
culture flasks (BD Falcon) in a 37 �C and 5% CO2 environment
with cell culture media refreshed every other day. Cells were
grown to 80�90% confluence prior to being harvested and
passaged. All cells were seeded at a density of 20000�30000
cells/cm2, as required for each specific experiment. Only cells
from early passages (numbers 3�8) were used in experiments.

Cytotoxicity Assay. A cell suspension (200 μL at 10000 cells/
well) was seeded onto 96-well plates to yield an approximate
70% confluence per well. Cells were allowed to adhere to the
plate overnight. Cells were then treated with 10, 50, 100, and
500 μM doses of MK2i-NPs, p-HSP20-NPs, MK2i peptide,
p-HSP20 peptide, or PBS as a control treatment for 2 h in Opti-
MEMmedium supplemented with 1% penicillin�streptomycin.
Treatments were subsequently removed, and the cells were
cultured in fresh complete growth medium for 24 h. Cells were
then washed twice with PBS þ/þ, and cell viability was then
determined by a CytoTox-ONE homogenous membrane integ-
rity assay (Promega) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Briefly, 100 μL of Ambion KDalert lysis buffer was added to each
well, and then 100 μL of freshly prepared CytoTox-ONE reagent
was added to eachwell. After 10min of incubation, 50 μL of stop
solution was added, and the fluorescence of each well (λex =
560 nm, λem = 590 nm) was determined with a TECAN Infinite
M1000 Pro plate reader.

Flow Cytometric Quantification of Peptide Uptake and Retention in
HCAVSMCs. An amine-reactive Alexa-488 succinimidyl ester (Life
Technologies) was dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide and mixed at
a 1:3 molar ratio with the MK2i or p-HSP20 peptide in 100 mM
sodium bicarbonate buffer (pH = 8.3) and allowed to react for
3 h. Unreacted fluorophore and organic solvent were removed
using a PD-10 miditrap G-10 desalting column, and the fluor-
escently labeled MK2i and p-HSP20 peptides were lyophilized.
PPAA polymer was mixed with fluorescently labeled MK2i
peptide at a CR of [NH3

þ]/[COO�] = 1:3 and syringe-filtered
through a 0.45 μm PTFE filter to form fluorescent MK2i-NPs.
Similarly, PPAAwasmixedwith fluorescently labeled p-HSP20 at
a CR of [NH3

þ]/[COO�] = 1:3 and syringe-filtered through a
0.45 μm PTFE filter to form fluorescent HSP20-NPs. HCAVSMCs
were grown to 80�90% confluence, harvested, and seeded at
20000 cells/well in a 24-well plate and allowed to adhere
overnight. HCAVSMCs were treated with fluorescent MK2i pep-
tide, MK2i-NPs, p-HSP20 peptide, p-HSP20-NPs, or PBS as a
control at a concentration of 10 μM peptide in Opti-MEM
medium supplemented with 1% penicillin�streptomycin for
30 min. Following treatment, cells were washed twice in PBS
and either immediately harvested or incubated in complete
growth media for an additional 72 h. Cells were harvested with
0.05% trypsin-EDTA, centrifuged, and suspended in 0.1% Try-
pan blue in PBS (�/�) for analysis on a FACSCalibur flow
cytometer (Becton Dickinson) with BD CellQuest Pro software
(V 5.2). Data were exported and analyzed with FlowJo software
(V 7.6.4). All samples were run in triplicate.

F-Actin Stress Fiber Assay. HCAVSMCs were seeded in Lab-Tek II
8-well chambered coverglass (Thermo Scientific Nunc) at 15000
cells/well and allowed to adhere overnight. Cells were then
treated in low serum media (Optimem, 1% FBS, and 1% P/S)
withMK2i-NPs, p-HSP20-NPs, MK2i peptide, or p-HSP20 peptide
or at concentrations of 10, 25, and 50 μM (PBS�/� as a control)
for 1 h. Following treatment, cells were washed twice with
PBS �/� and subsequently treated with 1 μM angiotensin II
(Sigma-Aldrich) or PBS�/� (negative control) for 2 h. Afterward,
ANG II stimulation cells were washed twice with PBS, fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 5 min, permeabilized with 0.4% Triton-X
100 for 10 min, and blocked with 1% BSA in PBS �/� for
15 min. Cells were then stained with Hoechst solution (1/5000
dilution in PBS�/�) for 10 min followed by staining with Alexa-
488 phalloidin (Life Technologies) for 30 min according to the
manufacturer's instructions. Stained coverslips were then in-
verted onto glass cover slides with ProLong gold antifade

mounting medium (Invitrogen). Slides were allowed to dry for
24 h prior to sealing and imaging. Treated cells were imaged
using a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted fluorescence microscope
(Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, NY) with NIS Elements imaging
software. Gain settings and exposure times were kept constant
for all images taken. The number of stress fibers per cell was
quantified as previously described.50 Briefly, in the NIS elements
software, three separate intensity profiles were generated
across the axis of stained cells perpendicular to the cell's
polarity. Prior to image analysis, the background noise from
each image was removed using a rolling ball background
subtraction filter with a radius of 70 pixels. A fluorescence level
of 2000 rfu was set as the threshold for positive F-actin fiber
staining as the background fluorescence outside of the stained
cells was never greater than this value. The stress fibers per cell
were thenquantified from the average of three intensity profiles
from n g 6 cells from two separate experiments for each
treatment group (total n g 36 ROIs for each treatment group).
Relative quantification of cellular F-actin content was further
quantified using ImageJ software to free hand select individual
cells and to calculate the relative fluorescence intensity of
ng 12 cells from two separate experiments for each treatment
group.

Quantification of Cytosolic versus Organelle-Bound Peptide through
Semipermeabilization. In order to quantify the cytosolic bioavail-
ability of the MK2i and HSP20 peptides, a method to separate
cytosolic and organelle-bound (i.e., endosomal, lysosomal,
golgi, etc.) peptide was adapted from the methods developed
by Liu et al.39 The procedure was optimized for this experiment
based upon LDH release from HCAVSMCs treated with varying
concentrations of digitonin (Calbiochem) in buffer (150 mM
NaCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 20 mM HEPES/NaOH (pH 7.4), 2 mM DTT,
and 2mMMgCL2) on ice for 10min on a rotary shaker operating
at 100 rpm (Supporting Information Figure S3). A concentration
of 25 μg/mL was then chosen as the optimal digitonin concen-
tration for selective semipermeabilization of the HCAVSMC
membrane and subsequently used for the analysis of intracel-
lular peptide distribution.

To quantify intracellular distribution of the MK2i and
p-HSP20 peptides, HCAVSMCs were seeded into a 96-well plate
at a density of 20000 cells/cm2 and allowed to adhere overnight
in complete growth medium. A portion of the cells was pre-
treated with 500 nM bafilomycin A1 (Sigma) for 30 min, and the
bafilomycin was included in subsequent peptide/NP treatment
and in the post-treatment incubation phase to inhibit endoso-
mal acidification. Cells were then treated with Alexa-488-
labeled MK2i peptide, MK2i-NPs, p-HSP20 peptide, and
p-HSP20-NPs at a concentration of 10 μM peptide (or PBS �/�
as a control) in Opti-MEM medium supplemented with 1%
penicillin�streptomycin with or without 500 nM bafilomycin
A1 for 30 min. Treatments were removed, and cells were
incubated in fresh medium with or without 500 nM bafilomycin
A1 for 6 h. Each well was then washed once with ice-cold PBS
þ/þ and then subsequently incubated with 20 μL of 25 μg/mL
digitonin solution at 0 �C (on ice) on a rotary shaker operating at
100 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant from each well was then
transferred to a new 96-well plate, and each well was washed
with 80 μL of ice-cold PBS þ/þ, which was then transferred to
the 96-well plate containing the digitonin (cytosolic) fractions.
One hundred microliters of 1% Triton X-100 in PBS �/� was
then added to each well to obtain a 96-well plate containing all
noncytosolic (i.e., organelle-bound) cellular components, and
the fluorescence of each well (λex = 495 nm, λem = 519 nm) was
determined with a TECAN Infinite M1000 Pro plate reader.
Readings were normalized to cell number and cytosolic content
as determined by a CytoTox-ONE homogenous membrane
integrity assay (Promega) according to the manufacturer's
protocol (Cytotoxicity Assay section).

Western Blot Verification of Cytosolic Separation from Intracellular
Organelles. To further verify separation of the cytosol from
intracellular organelles such as endosomes and lysosomes,
Western blot analysis of the cytosolic and organelle fractions
from the digitonin semipermeabilization procedure was per-
formed. Briefly, cytosolic and organelle fractions were concen-
trated on a centrifuge using Vivacon 500 DNA concentrators
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(2000 MWCO). Equal amounts of protein (20 μg per lane) were
loaded on 4�20% SDS�PAGE gels; proteins were electrophor-
etically separated and then transferred to Immobilon mem-
branes. The membranes were then probed overnight at 4 �C
with primary antibodies for the cytosolic proteins mitogen-
activated protein kinase kinase 1/2 and glyceraldehyde 3-phos-
phate dehydrogenase and the endolysosomal markers early
endosomal antigen 1 and lysosomal-associated protein 1. All
antibodies were obtained from Cell Signaling Technologies.
After being washed, the membranes were incubated with
appropriate secondary antibodies (Li-Cor) for 1 h at room
temperature. The secondary antibody was imaged using the
Odyssey direct infrared fluorescence imaging system and den-
sitometrically quantified with LiCor Odyssey software v2.1 at
800 and 680 nm wavelengths.

Human Saphenous Vein. Upon approval by Vanderbilt Medical
Center's Institutional Review Board, deidentified, discarded
segments of HSV were collected from consenting patients
undergoing coronary or peripheral vascular bypass surgeries.
Following surgical resection, HSV segments were stored in
buffered salt solution until the end of the surgical procedure,
at which time they were placed in cold transplant harvest buffer
(100mMpotassium lactobionate, 25mMKH2PO4, 5mMMgSO4,
30 mM raffinose, 5 mM adenosine, 3 mM glutathione, 1 mM
allopurinol, 50 g/L hydroxyethyl starch, pH 7.4). All HSV seg-
ments were used within 24 h of harvest. Utilizing sterile
technique in a sterile culture hood, we transferred HSV seg-
ments to a 60mmPetri dish. The end of each segment (0.5 mm)
was removed with a blade, and excess adventitial and adipose
tissue was removed with minimal manipulation. HSV segments
were cut into consecutive rings with an approximate width
of 1.0 mm.

Prior to experiments, HSV viability was confirmed. HSV rings
were weighed and their lengths recorded. HSV rings were then
suspended in a muscle bath containing a bicarbonate buffer
(120 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KCl, 1.0 mM MgSO4, 1.0 mM NaH2PO4,
10 mM glucose, 1.5 mM CaCl2, and 25 mM Na2HCO3, pH 7.4)
equilibrated with 95% O2 and 5% CO2 at 37 �C. The rings were
stretched, and the length was progressively adjusted until
maximal tension was obtained.51 Normalized reactivity was
obtained by determining the passive length�tension relation-
ship for each vessel segment. Rings were maintained at a
resting tension of 1 g, which produces maximal responses to
contractile agonists, as previously determined, and equili-
brated for 2 h in buffer. Force measurements were obtained
using a Radnoti Glass Technology (Monrovia, CA) force trans-
ducer (159901A) interfaced with a Powerlab data acquisition
system and LabChart software (AD Instruments, Colorado
Springs, CO).

HSV rings were initially isometrically contracted with
110 mM KCl (with equimolar replacement of NaCl in bicarbo-
nate buffer), and the generated force was measured. The
110 mM KCl causes membrane depolarization, leading to con-
traction of vessels containing functionally viable smooth mus-
cle. After vessel viability was verified with multiple KCl
challenges, additional rings were cut to be utilized in smooth
muscle physiology experiments and for F-actin staining.

HSV Smooth Muscle Physiology Studies. Inhibition of HSV Contrac-
tion. Viable HSV rings were washed, allowed to equilibrate in
bicarbonate solution for 30 min, and then contracted with
phenylephrine (1 μM). All rings were washed and equilibrated
in fresh buffer and allowed to relax until baseline contraction
was achieved. Rings were then incubated with either MK2i
peptide, MK2i-NPs, p-HSP20 peptide, p-HSP20-NPs, or buffer
alone for 2 h. Treated HSV rings were then contracted with the
same doses of PE, and the forces generated were again
recorded (see Figure 7A). Measured force was normalized for
ring weight and length, and percent inhibition of contraction
was calculated by dividing the post-treatment contractile force
with the pretreatment contractile force; pretreatment force
generated with 1 μM PE was set as 100% contraction. Data
were obtained in HSV from n g 3 separate patients.

Enhanced HSV Vasorelaxation. Viable HSV rings were
washed and allowed to equilibrate in bicarbonate solution for
30 min and then contracted with phenylephrine (1 μM). Rings

were relaxed with a cumulative log dose of sodium nitroprus-
side (0.1�10 μM), a nitric oxide donor, and the resulting
decrease in contractile force was recorded over time (see
Figure 7D). All rings were again washed and equilibrated in
buffer for 15 min. Rings were then incubated with either MK2i
peptide, MK2i-NPs, p-HSP20, p-HSP20-NPs, or buffer alone for
2 h, followed by treatment with the same doses of PE and SNP.
The forces generated were again recorded, andmeasured force
was normalized for ring weight and length, and percent relaxa-
tion was calculated; force generated with 100 μM PE was set as
0% relaxation. Data were obtained in HSV from n g 3 separate
patients.

Actin Staining of Angiotensin II-Stimulated HSV. Viable HSV rings
were placed in a 24-well plate in RPMI medium supplemented
with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin�streptomycin and allowed to
equilibrate in an incubator at 37 �C and 5% CO2 for several
hours. HSV rings were then treated with 100 μM MK2i peptide,
100 μMMK2i-NPs, 500 μM p-HSP20, or 500 μM p-HSP20-NPs or
PBS�/� as a negative control for 30 min in Opti-MEM medium
supplemented with 1% penicillin�streptomycin and then
washed twice in PBS �/�. Subsequently, treated HSV rings
were stimulated with 10 μM angiotensin II for 2 h and then
washed twice in PBS �/�. HSV rings were then immediately
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 4 h at 37 �C. HSV rings were
then incubated overnight in 30% sucrose in 1� PBS �/�. HSV
rings were washed twice in PBS �/�, embedded in OCT, and
frozen. Ten micrometer cryosections were cut from the mid-
portion of each HSV ring and placed onto SuperFrost Plus
microscope slides (Fisher Scientific). The slides were then
stained and imaged according to the procedure stated in the
F-Actin Stress Fiber Assay section. Full HSV sections were
compiled through the image stitching capability in the NIS
Elements software.

Statistics. Statistical analysis was performed with one-way
ANOVA followed by Tukey's posthoc test to compare experi-
mental groups. Analyses were done with OriginPro 8 software
(Originlab, Northampton, MA) or Minitab 16 software (State
College, PA). Statistical significance was accepted within a
95% confidence limit. Results are presented as arithmetic
mean ( SEM graphically, and p values are included within
figures or in the figure captions.
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